
OUR LEADERSHIP - Crearis Inc.

Our Leadership

Crearis Inc. is headed up by a diverse team of industry experts, with a wealth of experience in a number of industry sectors.

The Directors:
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AnAngegello o AgriAgrizzzzii

Angelo has navigated diverse and complex sectors of businesses for 35<
years, ensuring that he leaves an indelible mark of success wherever he<
has been.

Having pioneered Full Facilities Management in the early 1980’s in the<
mining industry with the likes of Gencor and Anglo, Angelo was<
instrumental in redeXning the “High-Density Accommodation” sector. With<
a business aptitude for strategic turnarounds in various industries, Angelo<
has developed numerous models and tools that facilitate both effective<
and seamless transitions. Public Private Partnerships embarked<
amounted to more than R5,6 Billion in Southern Africa and Mozambique.

Angelo’s most recent accomplishments can be noted in the performance <
of the Bosasa Group, now known as African Global, that he developed<
from a greenXeld operational unit employing only 322 people to a multi-
national group with 6,515 employees. Angelo believes entrepreneurship in<
the 21st Century has become more complex than ever before, but this<
doesn’t stop him, as he believes it is only the right people you need.
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NoNozuko Manizuko Mani

Nozuko is a Professional Natural Scientist with 14 years of experience gained<
through various industries (Consulting, Exploration and Mining) in the Xeld of<
Geospatial Technology, Information Management and Stakeholder<
Engagement & Management. Her professional interest lies on issues of <
technology, sustainable development, mineral research and policies that<
govern the markets.

She has worked on various projects (Education, Health, Urban Planning,<
Transport, Telecommunication and Research) in the use of GIS and Remote<
Sensing. She was also quite involved in exploration projects in Namibia,<
Central African Republic and South Africa where she has applied the use of<
GIS and demonstrated its capabilities in helping organisations make sound<
and informed decisions. Nozuko is also a shareholder in Crearis Inc., where<
she allows her passion to work in a number of different industries, to have<
greater induence and make positive contributions in key management<
decisions.
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TsTseeppoo  MMoottllaattssii

Tsepo Motlatsi received a MBA from the University of Bedfordshire in the<
United Kingdom, MSc in Technology Management, BSc Honours in<
Industrial Technology and Management, B Tech in Project Management,<
as well as a National Diploma in Electrical Engineering and is registered< as 
a Pr.TechniEng with the Engineering Council of South Africa. He has 14<
years of mining industry experience gained through various engineering<
and managerial roles within the De Beers Consolidated Mines, AngloGold<
Ashanti and Anglo American Platinum. He started his career with<
Harmony Gold Mine in 2000 and moved to De Beers Consolidated Mines<
in 2005, culminating in his appointment as Engineer and Manager in<
various De Beers mining operations.

He is a Director of various companies, serves as a Non-Executive Director<
of the Board, a Chairman of the Social and Ethics Committee of The<
Employment Bureau of Africa (TEBA) Limited. He also serves as a Trustee<
on the TEBA Property Trust. Tsepo also serves as a Trustee on the TEBA<
Property Trust and is a shareholder in Crearis Inc.
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ThaboThabo S Sekhoekhokokoaneane

Thabo Sekhokoane started his entrepreneurship journey in 2013 as CEO and<
Director of Palcay Trading and Construction. He has since made a name for <
himself in the business sector by taking on consulting roles in various <
companies including Encospot and Mohlophing Consulting. Thabo currently<
specialises in business development and holds management positions at<
several civil & construction, consulting, energy and mining companies. He<
prides himself in being decisive and strategic when it comes to business –
traits that should ensure longevity in the business world. As a shareholder in<
Crearis Inc., Thabo has also taken a vested interest in local communities and<
developed sustainable CSI projects.

The Management Team:
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JasoJason Sn Sttooltzltz

Jason is a talented, committed and creative individual whose repertoire of<
achievements over 22 years, including an MBA from the Henley Business<
School, has landed him in strategic roles including Managing director; Group <
head: strategic process development; Group head: strategic marketing,<
Branding and media; National marketing manager and Strategic advisor. He<
also holds a N:DIP in Strategic Marketing and a PG: DIP in Digital Marketing<
from DMI in Ireland. Jason’s industry experience is grounded in, but certainly<
not limited to fast-moving consumer goods (FMCG), hospitality, integrated<
facilities management and ICT-related industries within multiple business<
sectors.
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JuJuliulius Bos Bothatha

Julius is a driven, focused, multi-talented, multi-skilled individual with an<
eye for detail and an understanding of markets with the ability to<
strategically manage and implement. He has an Honours Degree in Brand<
Management and gained experience in a global communications agency,<
leading consumer electronics brands as well as managing all aspects of<
marketing for a JSE listed organisation. Julius deXnes his life journey as<
that of the IDEA INCUBATOR, which started early on in his career. He has<
always been drawn to the successes of innovators, entrepreneurs,<
mentors, leaders and successful businessmen and business women.
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Megan Megan KrKronberonbergerger

Equipped with an Honours degree in Marketing from the University of<
Johannesburg, a Diploma in Packaging Technology (IPSA) as well as an<
International Diploma in Digital Marketing from DMI in Ireland. Megan has<
represented a number of different industries including airlines, packaging,<
coatings, FMCG and full facilities, and considers herself innovative with a<
strategic approach and outcome. She always has her eye on the bigger<
picture or as she likes to ask, what is the purpose? As everything you do will<
need to be aligned to this otherwise you are wasting your time and money. <
Her attitude is, don’t think the same because then you will remain the same.
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RoRonnie Lonnie Louusteausteau

Ronnie Lousteau is a registered Charted Human Resources Practitioner.<
He has over 40 years’ experience in all aspects of Human Capital<
management. He has held positions as senior Human resources manager<
at GoldXelds limited as well as Vice President with Uranium One a<
Canadian registered mining company. In particular has extensive<
experience in organisational effectiveness.
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ArArtthhur ur HHanandd

With more than 30 years of experience in the Industrial Catering sector in and<
around SA and Africa, Arthur is sure to know what is cooking. After Xnishing<
school and completing his national service he worked in various African <
countries such as DRC, Mozambique, Swaziland, Namibia and South Africa in<
operations ranging from health care, mining, industrial, corporate sector, <
prison feeding, contractor camp catering and full facilities. Under Arthur’s<
direct portfolio, they prepared over 220 000 plates of food daily, as well as<
manage the full facilities for over 50 000 people in high density<
accommodation units.
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